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 We have a lot to celebrate, 

Broadway! 

 Broadway Christian Church 

will celebrate the strength and 

resilience of our congregation 

and our ministries to the 

community, nation and world, 

at our Annual Meeting and 

Chicken Dinner on Sunday, 

June 23, at 11:45 a.m.  The 

dinner and meeting will immediately follow a combined 

worship service at 10:30 a.m. in the Sanctuary. 

 If you know a little Broadway history, you already 

know that our members were sharing meals together in 

an empty field, long before a shovel of dirt was turned!  

Our Chicken Dinners are a 61-year tradition, and we 

honor those founding Charter Members by continuing to 

meet and share delicious food as we end another 

productive church year. 

 Our June 23 Sunday morning will begin with a 

combined worship service, bringing all of us together in 

the Sanctuary to share music, message and 

communion.  Following worship, we hope to see 

everyone making their way to the Fellowship Hall for the 

Chicken Dinner.  After everyone has a full plate and has 

found a seat, the Annual Meeting will begin.  Broadway 

members will bid farewell to outgoing Board members 

and Officers, Elders and 

Deacons—ending with a vote 

on Broadway’s 2019-2020 

operating budget.   

 Fellowship Ministry will 

coordinate the Chicken 

Dinner, and ask that you bring 

a side dish, salad or dessert to 

share.  The Fellowship team 

will have Lee’s Chicken as our 

main course, and also prepare green beans to 

supplement the pot luck.  Cost for the meal is $5 per 

person, or a $20 family maximum.  If there is leftover 

chicken—and what’s better than cold fried chicken  for 

leftovers? - it will be sold following the Annual Meeting. 

 We hope that you will be a part of this Broadway 

tradition!  Join us on June 23 for, as our 50th 

Anniversary Cookbook says, “Food, Faith and 

Fellowship”!  

Celebrating the Past Year and Looking Ahead to the Next! 

 Annual Meeting & Chicken Dinner Is June 23 
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 From muddy puddles after spring rains, to 

swimming pools opening up on Memorial Day 

weekend, to our daily rituals of allowing warm water to 

run down our bodies, there is something special about 

water. And in the church, there is something special 

about particular waters. 

 There is something uniquely special about 

Baptismal waters where we are saturated in the Holy in 

covenantal and binding ways. In these life giving 

waters we find rejuvenation and renewal. There are 

waters all around us, within us, under and over us. 

Water is a sustaining force of life, spirit and unity. 

Which is why it makes Pentecost and our tradition of 

baptisms on the birth of the church so special.  

 It’s been an absolute gift to walk alongside, teach 

and share with our pastor’s class students since we 

began meeting after Ash Wednesday. It’s a joy to see 

the relationship that have flourished between them and 

the older congregation members who have served as 

their mentors. I have loved hearing what questions they 

have, about their desires, or not, to be baptized at this 

time. One of the students shared with me why she 

wanted to be baptized and I wish I had recorded the 

conversation, because I could have just printed that 

here instead of my article because of how it was 

wonderfully articulated. I won’t do her justice, yet with 

all truth and honesty she looked at me and shared 

because ‘it matters to me as I want to connect with 

God!’  

 In the busyness and business of the church, we can 

get caught up in small and large issues of our lives 

shared together. We can be burdened by questions 

about transitions, fears about what comes next, and the 

very real worries of life. Yet then in profound ways 

these waters can bring us back, back into the holiness 

of the present moment. God, of course, is present at all 

times of our lives, in every moment, self-giving in 

relationship, yet here God reveals the mystery of God 

is still beyond everything. 

 If we are eating, drinking, sleeping, working, God is 

powerfully present and working for us in loving activity. 

All is sacred as we are bombarded by God loving us. 

Yet as God is ‘inside’ the stuff of each moment, God 

still finds unique ways, through symbols, in the church 

we call them sacraments, to make visible signs in 

material things and gestures along with words to lead 

Christians into effective encounters with Jesus Christ.  

 So is true in the waters of baptism, there we can 

see fresh hope and endless love with which we 

encounter the living God operating in self-giving ways 

on our behalf. Through it we can relinquish control and 

stretch into the joy of total abandonment and 

dangerous wonder of the Spirit.  

This weekend at our annual baptism retreat and 

baptism Sunday, we will get to reflect together, each of 

us as we move into a knowledge beyond all human 

knowledge to ‘see’ God as touching us through these 

waters. In joining us this Pentecost Sunday you will be 

invited, baptism candidate, or visitor, to touch the 

waters of baptism, to feel the joy God is offering you in 

the cool wet moment. These waters are not a cure, yet 

they are an invitation to see God around you. Maybe it 

will remind you of how our God has shows up for you 

before in tangible ways. Maybe it is for you a new 

event, where you feel God refreshing you.  

 Let this be your invitation to make it a big YES as 

God calls you to risk and live in trust staking everything 

on God's loving fidelity for you. Too often we tend to 

skip ahead of the present moment or live under the fear 

of past moments. But on Sunday let each of us join the 

eternal circle around the sacramental waters of baptism 

to hold ourselves in the present moment with our Living 

Lord as long as we can together. 
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Stewardship + Planning = One Broadway Budget!   
 Thank you 

Broadway 

members and 

friends for 

your generous giving 

Spirit during  Broadway’s 

SOARING campaign! 

 We don’t celebrate the 

stewardship of Broadway 

members and friends 

financial commitments enough.  Our stewardship and 

financial gifts make possible the mission and ministry 

that radiates from 2601 West Broadway. It shares the 

good news of the Gospel through worship, community 

involvement and support, member growth, justice, group 

support, youth involvement and many other ways (ask 

Leslie Clay for her scroll of the finer details).  Our giving 

is used to help our brothers and sisters by providing a 

place to be taught, coached, counseled, lifted up and 

even a warm meal and place to sleep.   

 Through the missions of Broadway supported by 

you, we can become the catalyst for positive change’ 

combining everyone’s investment of time, talent and 

money.  This church-wide investment is multiplied by 

completing connections within and beyond our 

members.   Pastor Nick Larson has  pointed out that 

over $80,000 of new and increased pledges should be 

celebrated as tangible evidence of God’s spirit moving 

in and among our members and friends.  

 Broadway’s historical averages for pledged and 

unpledged giving are important components of planning 

worship, teaching and mission work for the coming year.  

Our proposed budget of $849,940 for the ’19-’20 church 

year (beginning July 1, 2019) will:   

   maintain four ministry areas at current levels; 

  give a tithe to Mission and Outreach; 

 Take reductions in two 

ministry areas where savings 

could be found; 

  provides funding for a 

Lead Minister; 

 provides for expected 

increased costs for our 

property management and 

maintenance.  

 This is a sign of witnessing 

for our God that everyone who enters our fellowship 

should see. Thank you for your continuing prayerful 

support of Broadway and its ministries. 

John Poehlmann 

Chair of the Board & Congregation 

‘19-’20  Stewardship  Update 

220 Pledges 

$750,220   Pledged  

  Broadway’s 2018-2019 church fiscal year will 

conclude on June 30, 2018.  Now is a good time to 

review your current year’s giving—just to ensure that it is 

on track and will fulfill your pledge by June 30. 

 As Board Chair John Poehlmann said in the above 

article, Broadway’s ministry areas depend on all of us 

making and fulfilling our pledges to ensure that all of our 

faithful efforts continue until the close of the church year.    

A pledged gift is especially important, since all of our 

pledges are combined to provide the majority of ministry 

area funding.  A shortfall in pledged giving can mean a 

scramble to find needed funds at the end of the year.  

 Thank you everyone who supports the ministries of 

Broadway Christian Church! 

Time to Review Your       

‘18-’19 Church Year Pledge 
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Rocheport Bluegrass  

Saturday, July 6 

5:00 p.m. 

 

At the June 23 

Annual Meeting of our 

congregation, we will 

vote on revisions to 

update our bylaws.  We 

owe sincere thanks to 

Sara Miller, Brent Ghan 

and Steve Westgate for 

their counsel in 

recommending updates.  

Further review was given 

by the Executive 

Committee before the Board had the chance to review 

them and accept them at the April 23 meeting.   

          Many of the changes were initiated to reflect the 

spirit of congregation members voiced at listening 

sessions in January and February as well as the 

Special Board Meeting February 12.  Common in these 

proposed edits are changing “Senior Minister” to “Lead 

Minister” and spreading leadership roles among clergy.  

Other multiple edits remove wording no longer needed 

for committee member rotations originating in 2010.   

          I want to call your attention to some that I feel 

are important: 

Art III Membership:  [Confession of faith] is added to 

baptism and transfer of membership as a way to 

become a BCC member 

Art VII Governance:  Requirement to hold a special 

Board Meeting is changed from ten to thirty days 

because ten days conflicts with the required time to 

advertise a called meeting (V.B).  VII.3.d gives the 

board the ability to create and change names of 

Ministry areas.  VII.9 provides for the Board to vote via 

email if all members agree in order to act expediently 

on an item without a special Board Meeting.   

Art VII D.2 Church Ministry Areas  allows Ministry 

area chair and vice-chairs to serve two additional terms 

on the board as a 

way to continue 

leadership yet 

provide for fresh 

membership on the 

board and resolve 

problems the 

Nominations 

Committee often has 

in filling positions.   

Art X Employment 

of Staff adds [/

commissioned] to ordained when recognizing clergy of 

Broadway.  X.1.b moves the dismissal of a Minister to 

the authority of the Congregation.   

           There will not be a mass distribution of the 

bylaws and if you desire a written copy of proposed 

changes there will be copies at the Welcome Station, 

in the office for you, and on the website.  

           John Poehlmann 

Chair of the Board & Congregation  

 

 

 

 

Congregation to Vote on Bylaw Revisions in June 
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C A L E N D A R  
June 7-8 

 Baptism Retreat 

Sunday, June 9 

 Pentecost/Baptism Sunday 

Tuesday, June 11 

 10:00 a.m.   Parkinson’s Music Therapy 

Group 

Wednesday, June 12 

  6:00 p.m. Chancel Bells rehearsal 

Thursday, June 13 

  6:00 p.m. Ensemble rehearsal 

Sunday, June 16 

Father’s Day 

Monday, June 17 

   7:00 p.m. Mission & Outreach Ministry 

Meeting 

Wednesday, June 19 

 6:00 p.m. Youth Mission Team meeting 

 6:00 p.m. Chancel Bells rehearsal 

Thursday, June 20 

 6:00 p.m. Ensemble rehearsal 

  7:00 p.m. Odds ‘N Ends Craft Group 

Sunday, June 23 

 Annual Meeting & Chicken Dinner 

10:30 a.m.  Combined Worship in the 

Sanctuary 

11:45 a.m.  Annual Meeting & Chicken 

Dinner 

Sunday, June 30  

12:15 p.m. VBS Work Day 

 Through Broadway 

members’ feedback, the 

position description was 

shaped between Fall, 

2018, and February, 

2019, to arrive at a 

profile of leadership 

described in the 

Position Description.  

Specifically stated is 

Lead ministry in a 

collaborative model, 

primary preacher and 

worship leader, 

spokesperson to the 

community, coordinator of Christian Education, adult ministries, 

conducts weddings and funerals, pastoral care and counseling. 

 Review and prayer over twelve applications focused the field 

on three candidates, each a respected leader in churches of our 

size or similar.  Conversations have been productive with one 

specific candidate matching the needs our members voiced.  

Commitment to a multi-cultural and diverse congregation was 

demonstrated and the candidate embodies the values clarified 

by our members as well as lives and leads in a manner of 

following Christ that parallels our own beliefs. References 

checked describe a life that radiates the relational love Christ 

shared with his disciples. 

  It is our hope that the Lead Minister can be announced at 

the Annual Meeting and be here late summer or early fall.    

 

 

Lead Minister                  

Search Committee Task 

Nears Completion 
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  There have been times in the 

history of the United States that have 

left us with images and memories that 

we might prefer to forget.  The fire 

hoses and attack dogs of Birmingham.  

The bridge into Selma.  A bombed-out 

church in Atlanta.  Or perhaps it is the 

photo of five black men, all pointing 

toward an unseen assassin,  standing 

over a fallen Martin Luther King, Jr. on 

a motel balcony in Memphis.  Those 

images and memories are worth remembering, and 

worth the re-telling.   

 Our Disciples Civil Rights Pilgrimage, August 8-14, 

will take participants to these iconic sites in the 

struggle for racial justice in the 1960s.  The trip has 

been organized by Don Day and Disciples Regional 

Minister Paul Koch, and will include members of 

Disciples churches across the Mid-America Region.  

The initial cost for the trip is $600; however, Disciples 

participants will receive a “rebate” after all trip 

expenses have been paid. 

 The group will leave from Columbia, traveling on a 

40-passenger charter coach.  The registration fee 

includes transportation, lodging and admission to 

museums and historical sites.  At most of the hotels 

along the way, a free breakfast is available, as well as 

an early evening hospitality hour—so breakfast and 

depending on your appetites—dinners could be 

provided.   

 You must register and make payment in full by 

Sunday, June 30.  A deposit of $100 should 

accompany your registration, with the balance paid by 

July 1. 

 If you have questions about the trip, please contact 

Don Day, 474.5539, or dday@centurytel.net.  

Registrations may be turned in to Ingrid or Debby in 

the church office.  A detailed itinerary is available in 

the Broadway Weekly e-news.  

  

 

  

Week of 
Compassion 
Special 
Offering for 
Missouri 
Disaster 
Relief—     

$6,507!!!         Thank You! 

 By now, we all know that CareLink Is Church 

Family Caring for Church Family!  CareLink’s 

dedicated founder and spark, Patsy Dalton, is taking 

some well-deserved “self-care” time and enjoying a visit 

with out-of-town family—so no report this month.  Look 

for a new story of caring from CareLink in the July 

Broadway Life! 



 

  

 If you were in any doubt that 

Broadway’s 2019 Vacation Bible 

School is on the prowl, now hear this!  

Last week, many of Broadway’s youth 

spent their afternoons in the Loft 

preparing the VBS skits—yes, the 

skits!! 

 Our 2019 VBS is definitely on its 

way to an elementary school student 

near you!  Our ROAR VBS has been 

moved to a little earlier spot on the summertime 

calendar—July 8-11, from 8:30 a.m.- Noon.  This 

year, our VBS kids will explore the animals of God’s 

wild creation.  Our older elementary-aged 

participants will once again travel off-campus.  There 

will be exploring of the wild places surrounding 

Columbia, with a little help from our friends at the 

Missouri Department of Conservation!   

 For parents who need a full

-day option for childcare to 

allow their children to come to 

VBS, we are offering an 

Adventure Club-style “after-

VBS” care option.  This 

afternoon care is available at 

an additional fee of $75, and is 

limited to the first 25 

elementary-age children who 

register. 

 Registration brochures are available online at 

Broadway’s website, in the Broadway Weekly e-

news, or at any Welcome Center.  Please register 

your children no later than June 16 to allow Ms. 

Aimee and Ms. Debbie time to plan and prepare!    
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Attention, Women of Broadway! 

You are invited to join your friends at the next 

Ladies Brunch at D Rowe’s  

Wednesday, June 26 at 11:30 a.m. 

Please rsvp to the church office, 445.5312,                      

by Monday, June 24.  

Greetings New Broadway Elders! 

 We will be holding a training session for new elders 

on Saturday, June 22 from 9:00 am to 11:00 am in the 

sanctuary. During that training we will be conducting a 

walk-through for both the 9:00 am and 11:15 am ser-

vices along with a discussion on your role in home 

communion and the Lenoir Service. We also will be 

available to answer any questions you may have re-

garding your role as an elder at Broadway. Serving 

schedules will be available by that time. Thank you so 

much for your service in this important leadership ca-

pacity. Hope you see you on June 22 and let me know 

if you have any questions.  

Brent Ghan, Incoming Elder Chair  

Elder Training Is June 22 
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 As a kid, road trip with your 

mom were a great adventure—

you just never knew what 

surprise was around the next 

corner! 

 This fall, Broadway’s MOM 

(Mission and Outreach Ministry) 

will take a little road trip, well, it 

will involve an airplane as well—

to Puerto Rico for our fall mission trip. During the week 

of October 19-26, a group from Broadway will travel to 

the island to assist with hurricane recovery efforts. 

 This trip will be coordinated by Disciples 

Volunteering, with work activities, lodging and meals 

organized by an on-the-ground mission station 

coordinator.  Our mission team will be housed at a 

Disciples youth camp, and the team will be transported 

to work sites each day. 

 Costs for the mission team while it is in Puerto Rico 

will be covered by  funds allocated 

by Mission and Outreach Ministry.  

Participants will be responsible for 

transportation costs to Puerto 

Rico, which will likely be between 

$500-$700.  Travel arrangements 

will be made through the church 

office. 

 The group will likely be 

working on homes damaged by water and wind during 

the 2018 hurricane season.  Expect a lot of dry wall 

replacement, painting and roof repair during the trip! 

 If you would like more information, contact Debby in 

the church office, 445.5312, or 

dgraham@broadwaychristian.net.  Wayne Dykstra will 

serve as our team leader for the trip.   

 October is only four months away—let us know if 

you would like to join the team! 

Take A Trip to Puerto Rico with MOM 

 The tornado that struck Jefferson City and 

Elson on May 22 was powerful and 

destructive.  The Community Christian Church 

in Jefferson City was badly damaged, and the 

congregation is unable to hold worship in its 

home until repairs are made.  Currently, 

Community is holding worship at First 

Christian Church in Jefferson City. 

 Last Saturday, the call went out for 

volunteers to assist with debris removal on the 

church property.  More than 80 volunteers 

answered the call, including Jim Granneman 

and Wayne Dykstra from Broadway.  Thank 

you to both of these dedicated volunteers for helping! 

 It is very likely that additional requests for assistance 

will be coming from Community 

Christian.  There may also be 

opportunities for short-term disaster 

recovery mission trips to Jefferson 

City, Eldon and areas affected by 

equally devastating flooding.  If you 

would like to be notified by email 

about service opportunities, please 

contact Debby at 

dgraham@broadwaychristian.net.  

Thank you for your generous spirit 

and commitment to service, 

Broadway! 

  

Helping Our Neighbors in Jefferson City 
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Highlights from the May Board Meeting 

 The Board of Broadway Christian Church met 

for its regularly scheduled meeting on May 28 At 

7:00 p.m. in Fellowship Hall.   

 Information Items 

 The Settled Minister Search Committee report 

was given by Co-Chair, Charlotte George.  The 

committee has completed its review more than 20 

applications, narrowing the field to the five 

candidates.  The Search Committee then 

unanimously selected its top candidate.    The 

Committee is currently in negotiations with the 

selected candidate.   

 The Stewardship Committee Update.  Church 

Administrator Ingrid Luckenbill reports that as of 

5.28.19, the church has received 187 pledges for a 

total of $687,650.  She expects that more pledges 

will be made in the coming weeks.  She noted that 

there were 17 new pledges in the total. 

Action Items 

 Approved  a Permanent Funds disbursement of 

$1954.24 to provide compensation for a 

Contemporary Service Worship Leader  during 

the time that Pastor Terry Overfelt is on 

sabbatical.  Her sabbatical will begin 6-8 weeks 

after the new Lead Minister arrives at 

Broadway. 

 Approved an increase in the reimbursement 

rate for use of the Broadway buses.  The rate 

increased from .20 to .30 per mile. 

 Approval of the 2019-2020 operating budget.  

Board Chair John Poehlmann presented the 

$849,839 budget, which he noted contained a 

operating deficit of $36,018.57.  However, this 

budget maintains the 10% reduction in Ministry 

Area funding that was implemented in Fall, 

2018.  The budget includes no staff raises, but 

does include funding for the new Lead Minister 

position.  After some discussion, the budget 

was passed unanimously. 

 Ministry Area reports were included in Board 

packet materials.  A complete copy of Board 

minutes is available on the Broadway website, in 

the Broadway Weekly, or upon request a printed 

copy will be placed in your church mailbox. 

 The sudden departure of Tim Carson in August, 2018, left 

many Broadway members sad, angry, confused, bereft—or 

some combination of those emotions and more.  While many 

of our members have moved to the new steps and are ready 

to welcome a new minister, some are not.  The Sunday, June 

2, Service to Honor Transition was an opportunity for many to 

speak and be heard regarding their feelings of lingering loss.  

If you were unable to attend Sunday’s service, but would like 

to share your feelings with others, please contact Pastor Terry.  

Service to Honor Transition Moves Us Forward Together 
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Continuing RecoveryContinuing RecoveryContinuing Recovery………   

... Dale Angel, Wanda Angel,  Joyce Godbee, Wanda 

Slaughter.  

Our Thoughts and Prayers... 

...  To Alice Landrum and Brodie Summerfield, on the 

passing of Alice’s mother. 

... To Bill and Barb Stephenson and family, on the 

passing of Bill’s father. 

... To Dana and Scott Fritz and family, on the passing of 

Dana’s father. 

... To Doug and Tricia Crews, Mike, Jessica and their 

families on the passing of Doug’s mother, Carmen 

Crews. 

Congratulations... 

... To Will and Hannah (Fisher) Ryan, on the birth of 

their first child, Abigail Ann Ryan, on May 16.  Mom 

and baby are home and doing well. Hannah and 

Abigail were welcomed home by grandparents Carl 

and Debbie Fisher, great-grandparents Melvin and 

Virginia Fisher, Uncle Sam Fisher and Aunt Lily 

Fisher. 

Thanks Received... 

... Thank you for the lovely and meaningful send-off on 

Sunday.  It is with great sadness that we leave 

Broadway, but our children are calling us to be closer 

to them.   We have enjoyed our time at Broadway and 

have grown spiritually at an unprecedented rate.  

Thanks to each and every one of you.  Thanks 

especially  to Nick, Terry and Ingrid for their excellent 

leadership. 

Jack and Ann Taylor 

 

...  Last June, after my grandfather passed away, I 

received a number of sympathy cards from the care 

team at Broadway Christian Church.  They truly 

touched me, and I received them for many weeks 

afterwards.  Thank you to those who helped organize 

that.                                                     Kate Marienfeld   

Celebrating June Birthdays 

6/1  Wanda Angel, Cordelia Willard 

6/2  Carol Francisco, Liliana Hardaway, Tim Kersey 

6/3  Ellen Dutton, Liam Dutton, Sophia Dutton,    

  Barbara Priest, Cody Rauch 

6/5  Steve Westgate 

6/6  Maddie Grueber 

6/7  David Flottman, Jenny Lybeck-Brown,              

  Marilise Stamps, Susan Taylor 

6/9  Deb Carr  

6/11 Nollie Moore, Cooper Rainwater, Renee Terrell,  

  Teri Walden 

6/12 Karen Bostrom-Gregg, Mickey Havener,         

  Nancy Miller, LeAnn Sapp 

6/13 Seth Colaner, Ellie Whitsitt 

6/14 Kathy Clark 

6/15 Keith Boles, Sydney Schulte 

6/16 Paige Heuer, Christine Spurling 

6/17 Jan Farr, Mary Fross, Roger Walker 

6/18 Richard Edging 

6/19 Tom Weaver 

6/20 Drew Garrett, Heather Harlan, Aimee McBride 

6/2 2 Weldon Jones, Elise Long 

6/23 Carole Braun, Marilyn McCreary 

6/24 Julie Wesley 

6/25 Melissa Tague 

6/27 Bob Iglehart, Julia Larson, Jessica Quetsch,     

  Dan Wright 

6/28 Avery Wiegand 

6/29 Roma Kerns 

6/30 Russell Becker, Kate Weir, Nancy Stuart 

 

Celebrating July Birthdays 

7/1  Belinda Davis, John Godfrey, Jackson Hinkel,  

  Dorothy Sprouse 

7/2  Guy Adams, Leanne Forbis, Don Harter,       

  Donna Million 

7/3  Jennifer Reed, Leila Willmore 

7/4  Janet Brees, Maryann Dutton, Shane McBride 

7/5  Dixie Lenau 

7/6  Kathryn Day, Eli Weaver 

7/7  John Allen, Lia Larson, Eric Lybeck-Brown,           

  Laura Musick, Beverly Tierney 

7/8  Claire Blust, Elena Blust 

7/9  David Coil 

7/10 Brenda Dunne, Maria Smith 
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Attendance: May 5, 2019 

    Rocheport Bluegrass (5.4.19)    74   

 Worship  Sunday School 

   8:00      31     Nursery thru Pre K    15  

   9:00    128      K thru 5th grade     21     

 11:15    157  All God’s Children       0                   

     316    6-12 grades              11  

           Adults                             44                                              

                       91    

 

 

Attendance: May 12, 2019 

  Worship  Sunday School 

 8:00      22      Nursery thru Pre K  21               

 9:00      129      K thru 5th grade          21        

11:15    167       All God’s Children        0                         

          318     6-12 grades         14             

            Adults                           49     

                                                             105                                                          

 

Attendance: May 19, 2019 

  Worship  Sunday School 

 8:00      21      Nursery thru Pre K   6               

 9:00       90      K thru 5th grade          22        

11:15    171       All God’s Children        0                         

          282     6-12 grades        11             

            Adults                         45     

                                                             84                                                          

 

 

Attendance: May 26, 2019 

  Worship  Sunday School 

 8:00      30      Nursery thru Pre K   4               

 9:00        94      K thru 5th grade           8         

11:15     127       All God’s Children        0                         

      251     6-12 grades           9             

            Adults                           37     

                                                                58                                                          

 

Attendance:  June 2, 2019 

  Rocheport Bluegrass (6.1.19)   60 

  Worship  Sunday School 

 8:00      26   Nursery thru Pre K  10               

 9:00      103     K thru 5th grade        23 

11:15     166     All God’s Children          0           

          295   6-12 grades              12 

                     Adults                   43                                                      

                                  88                         

 

 

Wednesday, July 25; at D Rowes 

11:30 a.m. 

All Women of Broadway are invited! 

Please RSVP to 445.5312 by 

Monday, July 23. 

 

BROADWAY FINANCIALS AS OF MAY 31, 2019     

          

          

 REVENUES   

Total 

Budgeted Received Percentage  Last Year's Numbers Percentage  

 OFFERING 2018-2019      At This Time    

                

 Pledged Giving $758,604.00 $658,564.29 86.81%  $675,019.99 87.73%  

 Unpledged Giving $124,925.48 $43,464.54 34.79%  $57,192.00 60.54%  

 Loose Offering $10,000.00 $10,088.12 100.88%  $9,319.61 85.97%  

 Sunday School $0.00 $46.21    $54.04    

 Interest Income $0.00 $242.58    $151.54    

 Current Yr Net Activity        

  TOTAL $893,529.48 $712,405.74 79.73%  $741,737.18 84.80%  

          

 CURRENT YEAR ACTIVITY:   $53,929.44      

          

 EXPENSES 

Total 

Budgeted Expended Percentage  Last Year's Numbers Percentage  

    2018-2019      At This Time    

 Staff Payroll $599,248.24 $436,471.21 72.84%  $509,206.60 90.40%  

 Administration $46,876.50 $39,783.05 84.87%  $48,540.52 94.62%  

 Children & Youth $14,584.50 $5,414.15 37.12%  $8,322.55 58.10%  

 Fellowship $1,350.00 $765.25 56.68%  $820.13 54.68%  

 Discipleship $720.00 -$3,860.39 -536.16%  $64.35 8.04%  

 Property   $123,399.90 $119,988.74 97.23%  $121,977.99 88.96%  

 Mission & Outreach $89,352.95 $46,774.45 52.35%  $53,405.65 61.05%  

 Stewardship $630.00 $562.71 89.32%  $568.86 81.27%  

 Worship   $17,367.39 $12,577.12 72.42%  $11,077.45 60.80%  

  TOTAL $893,529.48 $658,476.29 73.69%  $753,984.10 86.20%  
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